BENNIE COOLEY
HOMESTEAD TRAINING CENTER MAR 10-12

ADVANCED TACTICAL RIFLE TRAINING
This training is beyond basics and will provide specialized skills in
advancing the student’s capability with each weapon. All shooting
techniques are proven, effective and cutting edge. Each skill learned will
be reinforced through a variety of shooting drills developed for effectively
deploying a firearm during offensive and defensive operations at both CQB
and intermediate ranges against multiple targets. Basic shooting
techniques will be recapped and more advanced techniques will be
introduced to the students as they progress through the course. (Course
objectives can be sent by email if requested).

HOMESTEAD TRAINING CENTER

11700 Southwest 304 St.,
Homestead FL .
www.shoothtc.com

CONTACT

Please email to reserve your slot
Connie at
Connie@BennieCooley.com cell 208
270 0309, or fax 208 717 0555.
For information on range location or
questions regarding the area please
contact Arik Levy 954-622-5687 or
email at Arik@FirearmsNation.com.

NOTE: This is an advance level class and students should feel comfortable
and safe while handling their firearm. The class is very fast paced and
students are highly encouraged to take notes and or bring a video camera
to capture techniques that they deem important.
The class will start Friday March 12th at 08:00, and end Sunday at 15:00.
Course cost is $525.00 per student and payments can be made by
Visa/MasterCard or check. The class will be limited to the first 20 registered
students. A $200.00 deposit or department PO is required to reserve/hold
your slot. Note: There is a $45 one time range fee to be paid the first day.

Student's Equipement
Primary Weapon (AR15), 45 30 round magazines and 1800 rounds
rifle ammunition. Steel Core ammunition cannot be used on steel
targets do not bring any to the course.
Handgun with 50 rounds of ammunition.
Cleaning kit to include patches, cleaning rod, and bore cleaner for rifle.
Electronic hearing protection is highly recommended.
Spare parts (e.g. gas rings, extractor, etc.) are good to have in the
event that your rifle goes down.
Personal range safety gear to include eye and ear protection,
kneepads are a must, range hat, sunscreen etc. Notepad and video or
still camera is highly recommended

